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ABSTRACT 
In order to initiate studies to determine whether the restriction of mitosis to the basal 
layer in normal mammalian epidermis is a function of intrinsic changes in the cell or of 
environmental factors, a procedure which facilitates the isolation and separation of epi-
dermal cells into suspensions of predom.inantJy ba..."Bl cells and of spinous and granular cells, 
respectively, was established. The comparati•·ely high viability and good morphological 
preservation of the cells obtained by this method allowed us (1) to observe and describe 
morphological characteristics of keratinocytes in various stages of differen tiation using 
phase contrast microscopy and (2) to study their respective proliferative capabilities in 
vitro using cell culture and metabolic tracer techniques. Over 200 successful primary cul-
tures of basal cells have been performed to date but 56 attempts wi th suspensions composed 
of spinous and granular cells were unsuccessful. The incorporation of thym.idine-'H. a 
specific precursor of DNA, into acid precipitable form after 8 hours incubation was nearly 
100 fo ld greater in basal cell suspensions than in suspensions of more differen tiated cells. 
These observations suggest that the fac tors responsible fo r the absence of mitosis in cells 
from the upper epidermal layers are related to irreversible change" in the cell its If rather 
than to in situ enrironmental influence. Other evidence to support this tentative view is 
discussed. 
The identity of control mechanisms active in 
the normal development and maintenance of 
borneo tasis in mammalian skin has been exten-
sively sought. Earlier investigators showed that 
DNA synthesis and mit.osis a re normally re-
stricted to the basal layer of the intact epi-
dermis (1, 2). R ecently, howe,·er , Penneys, et al. 
(3), in their studies with intact human skin pre-
sented data which appeared to show the incor-
porat ion of t r itiated thymidine in the cells im-
mediately abo,·e the basal layer. This raised the 
possibility that all germinatire cells may 11ot be 
attached to the basement m embrane. Other in-
vestigations of epidermal homeostasis showed 
a) that the rate of mitosis among basal cells 
may be influenced by a cha.Jone-hormone regu-
latory mechanism (4) and b) that an active, 
specialized metabolism- as represented by the 
formation of an unusual, histidine-rich-protein 
exists in keratinocytes at least as highly differ-
entiated as the granular cells (5, 6, 7). 
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T he absence of mitotic activity in the more 
superficial layers of the intact epidermis could 
be a r -ult of a) intrinsic, irreYersible changes 
in the more differentiated cell, b) persistent en-
'ironmental control influences or c) a combina-
tion of both (8, 9). If mitosis in differentiated 
cells is prevented by environmental factors , then 
remo,·ing cells, in a viable condition , from their 
location in situ and placing them under condi-
tions favorable for cell culture might cau;;e them 
to resume mitosis . This possibility was tested in 
the presently reported investigat ion. Popula-
tions of differentiated cells ,·irtually free of con-
taminat ion with basal cells and suspensions com-
posed predominantly of basal cells were sub-
mitted to cell culture. Only the basal cells pro-
liferated in cell culture under the condition 
used. Tbe more differentiated cells (spinous and 
granular) showed no evidence of prolifern.tion . 
In addition, the synthesis of DNA, in vitro, by 
differentiated cells was insignificant as compared 
to the formation of the nucleic acid in basal cells 
when thymidine-'H was used as an indicator of 
the process. 
MATE RIALS AND METHOD S 
Source of skin. Skin used throughout this stud) 
was obtained from 3-day old CFN albino rats 
Full thickness skin was taken from the back ex 
elusively, to minimize variations in thicknes• 
After the animal was killed, the skin was cleanse• 
with 70 per cent ethyl alcohol, removed wit! 
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scissors and washed in Hank's balanced salt solu-
tion (HBSS). Subsequent handling of the skin was 
done aseptically. The pH of all fluids to which the 
skin and its products were exposed was held at 
7-7.4. 
Isolation of epidermal fragments. Dermal-epi-
dermal separation was accomplished by a modifi-
cation of the stretch method of Van Scott (10) 
and cold trypsinization as reported by Szabo (11). 
Pieces of skin were placed, with the stratum 
corneum down, in petri dishes and the under side 
of the dermis was scraped with a scalpel to re-
move loose connective tissue and blood ves..oels. 
This caused the skin to stretch slightly and adhere 
to the surface of the dish. The under surface of the 
adhering skin was then washed with HBSS and 
kept at 4' for 0.5 hour. Next, the skin was com-
pletely covered with a. 1 per cent solution of crude 
trypsin (1: 2.50; Difco Laboratories) which was 
prepared fresh by dissolving the appropriate 
amount of dry powder in HBSS, sterilizing the 
solution by membrane filtration and chilling to 
4'. The tissue was incubated with trypsin for 3 
hours at 4' after which the trypsin solution was 
removed and the t issu washed with two changes 
of HBSS. The tissue was then corered "ith a. cul-
ture medium consisting of 10 per cent fetal calf 
serum in Eagle's minimal essential medium 
(MEM) (Grand Island Biolo1,<ical Co.) (This 
same medium was used throughout this study). 
The tissue was then incubated in the culture 
medium at room temperature for one hour to in-
activate residual trypsin and to warm the tissues. 
The medium was then decant.ed and the dermis 
ca refully lifted away from the epidermis with fine 
forceps: The intact epidermis was washed once 
wiLh a small amount of culture medium to re-
mo,·e possible con aminating dermal elements. 
Preparation of cell su~pensions frorn separated 
epidermis. Washed epidermal she ts were cut with 
surgical lmives into 2--5 rom rectangles and the 
small pieces were placed in a flask containing cul-
ture medium . The fragments were magnetically 
stined very lowly for 0.5 hour at room tempera-
ture to suspend the freed cells. The resulting cell 
suspension was decanted. fresh medium was added 
and stirring continued for another 30 minutes. 
This process was repented until all basal cells were 
removed from the fragments, as indicated by the 
absence of these cells in wet mount preparations 
of cell suspensions examined by phase contrast. 
microscopy and confirmed by hi tological ex-
amination of the residual tissue fragments. Three 
to four changes in fresh medium were usually 
sufficient to remove all ba al cells. Al l supernatant 
solutions. contnining prcdominantJ~- basal cells, 
were pooled. 
The epidermal fragments. minus the basal cells, 
were then immersed in trypsin solu tion at 4' for 
2 hours after which tJ>e solution was decanted. 
The tissue fragments were gently washed in cul-
tur~ medium and magnetically stirred i.n fresh 
medium until the more differentiated cells, loo -
ened by the second trypsinization. were freed as 
confi rmed by histological examination of the 
fragments. These snspensions, containing pre-
dominantly granular cells, were examined by phase 
contrast microscopy and only those preparations 
containing less than one basal cell per 200 
differentiated cells were used in subsequent experi-
ments. Similarly, only suspensions containing not 
less than 85 per cent basal cells were used in stud-
ies of snspensions containing predominantly basal 
cells. 
Viability tests were performed on suspensions 
of basal cells and differentiated cells, respectively, 
using supravital staining procedures. Although it 
is conceded that the specificity of these methods 
in detecting living cells is not unequivocal , they 
do give some indication of Lhe amount of damage 
which occurred during the execution of this pro-
cedure for obtaining cells. Trypan blue (0.1 %) 
indicated that this method )ielded basal cells, 
approximately 85-95 per cent of which were viable 
and differentiated cells of which 80-90 per cent 
were viable. Slightly lower survival values were 
obtained with 0.4 per cent erythrosin B. 
Cell cultivation. Leighton tubes containing cov-
ers!ips were used for epidermal cell cultivation. A 
0.5 per cent suspension of cells in culture medium 
was prepared and pipetted into the culture tubes 
(approximately 10" cells per tube) and the tubes 
were flushed with 5 per cent C0.-95% air for 5-
10 seconds. The culture tubes were then imme-
diately sealed with stoppers made of white rubber 
or silicone and incubated at 35'. The medium 
was changed after the firs 24 hours of incubation 
and e,·ery 4 days thereafter. 
Histology. AU tissues and tissue fragmenlS were 
fixed in IO per cent neutralized formalin for 5-IS 
hours, embedded in paraffin, sectioned and stained 
with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). Cell smears 
on micro copic slides were fixed by exposing them 
to formaldehyde vapor for I5 minutes followed 
by immersion in Cornoy solution (butyl alcohol: 
glacial acetic acid- 3: I) for IO minutes. After this 
treatment keratoh~·alin granules showed a. strong 
hematoxylin affinit~· with H&E. Cell cultures 
growing on coverslips were fi."<ed and stained using 
the procedure described abo,·e for cell smears. 
A ssay of incorporation of thymidine-3H by epi--
dermal cells immediately after isolation. Suspen-
sions containing predominant!)• basal cells and 
differentiated cells, respectively, were washed 
twice with HBSS and resuspended in tris buffer 
(pH 7.0) or culture medium without serum to 
giYe a final concentration of approximately 5 X 
10' cells/mJ (total count was made in a hemoc:~·­
t.ometer). FiYe-tenth mJ of either cell suEpension 
was added to a reaction minure containing 5.uCi 
of thymidine-"H (I JCi/ mMole) and tris buffer or 
cul ture medium without serum in a final volume 
of 2.5 ml (all reactants were precooled in an ice 
bat.h b fore mixing). The reaction mixture was 
incubated at 37• for 8 hours after which it was 
chil.led in an ice bath and 1.0 mJ of ice cold IN 
percbloric acid (PCA) was added. An identical 
amount of PCA was added to one assay tube repre-
Eenting each cell t.ype before incubation in order to 
detect non-specific adsorption of 'H . Tbe resulting 
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precipitate in each assay tube " ·a collected by 
cent rifugation at 10,000. g for 10 minutes and 
washed severa l times by solu t ion in 0 .5 ml of 
0.2N NaOH followed by. precipitation with 0.5 ml 
of IN PCA and centrifuga tion . Thf! coun ts per 
min ute (cpm) in tlw sup~rnu l.ant fluid from the 
last wash was not signifi<-antly abo\'~ harkground. 
The amo unts of in .. orpomtion of lh,·midinP-"H b,· 
basal cell suspensions and granular cell suspen-
sions, respectively. were determined b~· liquid 
scintillation spect rometry using aliquo ts of "·ashed 
precipitate di oh·ed in :'\aOH. Tbe scintillat ion 
fluid used (12) con tained napbthalene (80 gm), 
2 ,5 diphenyloxazole (PPO) (5 gm) and cx-naph-
tbylpb.enyloxazole (a-2\PO) (0.05gm ) dissolwd in 
:.:ylene (385 mil , dioxane (385 ml) and absolute 
ethanol (230 ml ) . 
R E ULTS 
The organization of the full tbickn.ess skin of 
3-day old CFN albino r~ ts is sho11·n in cro s 
section in Figure 1. A von ion of the th ick dermis 
with its scattered cellu lar element<; appears at 
the bottom of the micrograph . The epidermis 
begins with an irregul:u row of basal celli at the 
dermal-epiderma.l junction. Three to four ]aYers 
of spinous rells lie immedia tely aboYc the single 
basal Jn~.-er followed by 2-3 la~·ers of granular 
cells which ue below the stra.t.um corneum. T he 
preparation of SE'pnrate suspensions of ba al 
cells or differentiated cells was accomplished by 
taking ach·a ntuge of Lhi: st ratifi ed cellular or-
ganization. When fragmc.nts of full t bicJ...-ness 
skin \\'ere exposed to t rypsin under the conditions 
described. the enzyme pcn ·trat cd t hrough he 
t i--ue and a llowed dermal-epidermal separa tion . 
No e, ·idence of ignifiP-an t dl'ed in t he su atum 
corneum bY Lhi~ enzyme "'''- detect.ed a indi-
cated by ihc a bsent'€ of cellular det:1chment in 
t he uppermost lnye re. Thi" t rypsinization p ro-
crdurr ,;imul iancously <·au,;ecl an itppa rcm. loos-
ening of desmosomal a lt achments behwcn basa l 
cell" a nd some adjaceni spinous ePlls n nclleft thP 
rema ining differen t iated cPils still firm ! ~· ut-
l:·tr il Nl. These effe<'t a re illu,;t rated in F igure ~ ­
'K hPn the separa ted epiden nnl fragments were 
magnet i ca ll~· st irr<'d in t.lw medium , t he fi rst 
ePll~ su;:penckd wPr<· . >t" a rrstt li of the trvpsin i-
za1 ion proeecl urt' . prrdomin:1n t Jy bas~ I cells. A 
fp,,· criL from the upper la~ws were included in 
ihii' su:;pension. A lo11· m:.tgnifir·at ion of a t~·pica l 
>ttspen.:;ion of predomin:tntl~· ha ,;;Ll ce ll is shmm 
in Fi~ure :1. Brtsal celiF "·rre iden tified b~· 1 he 
i' plteri caJ shape whieh tlwy a~smm'cl ,,·ben sus-
pended in liquid medium , b~ · t hei r la rge nud car 
to r~1opl asmic ratio . by tlw r-oncent ri{· !orat ion 
of t hPir nuclei and b~· their ba;:ophilie r~1op lasm 
whr·n ;;tained with H&E. Figure ~ shows a high 
magoilirat ion of a t ~r p ic·a l hn.sal rrll. 
Fro. 1. Cross section of untreated newborn rat skin. H&E ; X 480. 
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F:ra. 2. Cross section of newborn ra t epidermis immediately after separaLion from dermi;; by treatment with t rypsin. H&E ; X 120. 
F:ra . 3. Phase contrast micrograph of a cluster of basal cells in suspension . X 240. 
When epidermal fragments, subsequent to the 
tryp..inization procedure, were stirred in 3 to 4 
successiYe chang of culture medium, all basal 
cells and some di1:Terentiated cells were removed 
Jea,iug the cells compri ing the higher strata 
still in their original tissue or anizatiou. This 
was confirmed histologically a- een in Figure 5 
which is a micrograph of a section of an epi-
dermat fragment after such treatment . Contin-
ued stirring of the fragments at this -tage did 
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FIG. 4. High magnification of a typical basal cell. The spherical shape and eon c·c·n tri e 
nucleus are demonstrated. Phase contra·t micrograph; X 540. 
FJG . 5. Cross section of newborn ra t epidermis after removal of basal and lower spinous 
cells by stirring in medium. H&E; X 480. 
no t result in the suspension of an appreciable 
number of the remaining upper cells. However, 
a second, mild trypsinization followed by stirring 
in fresh culture medium for 1 hour relea-sed the 
spinous and lower granular cells into the me-
dium. Such a differentiated cell suspension is 
shown in Figure 6. When this cell suspension 
was decanted from the flask , t he fragments 
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\vashed, fresh mrdium acldC'd and oti rring ton-
tinned fo r another 1-2 hours, cells whicl1 occu-
pied the outermost la~·crs just below the str~tum 
corneum were slow]~· SUEpended. These included 
the enucleaied granular cells and some com-
pletely cornil:ieo.l ~quamous cells. 
This procedure of obtaining su-pensions of 
epidermal cells based upon their position in the 
stratified organization of the epidermis ha. pro-
vided a means of adding information on the mor-
phological de,· Jopment of a keratinoq1c from 
the basal cell to the completely cornified squa-
mous cell . Be inning ,,-i th the basal cell as shown 
in Figure 4, the fi rst recognizable change in 
structure is een in the spinou- (or prickle) cells. 
The nuclei in thes · r·ells are not conrentric and 
the nuclear io cyloplasmjc ratio is smaller . These 
ceJJs gener.'llly ~ppea r to be flattened with dis-
tinct cornCJ·s. Also, in stained smears, the cyto-
plasm of the e cells a re less basophilic. A group 
of typical pinous cells as observed in phase 
contrast microscopy is -hown in Figure i. 
Granular cell by defulition are those cells in 
which keratohyalin granules can be observed. As 
obtained by the present procedure. there are rells 
that have the size, shape and distinct nucleus of 
spinous cells. They differ from spinous cells in 
that they contain small , often perinuclear, inclu-
sions with staining properties characteristic of 
keratohyalin granules (Fig. 8). These cells are 
referred to as early granular cells. It js probable 
thai there are grnnubr cellP in whirh the kerato-
hyalin material js too diffuse to be obsen·ed 
with the light microscope and these "·mud be 
labeled as spinous cells. As differentiation pro-
gressc-, the keratohyalin mat rial becomes more 
abundant resulting e,·entually in la rger granules 
,,·Jtirh appear throughout the rytopl&"'lll (Fig. 
9). The kera tohyalin material in these cells is 
still on1l and droplet-ljke in appearance and 
~1::t ins blue-black with th special H&E "taining 
proce-". 
Cell ' which ha,-e been designated as late 
granular cells are characterized by considerable 
flatt ening resulting in a chararterist ic polygonal 
shape, by a progressive los of c:rtoplasnric stain-
ing with eo:oin and by the presence of kerato-
hyalin material which seems to haYe been formed 
by a fusion of the abundant droplet-like mate-
rial een in early granular cells. The nuclei of 
most of these cells also show sign~ of degenera-
tion a indjcned by a decrease in size. irregular 
membranes and pycnotic taining "ith H&E 
(Fig . 10). 
The formation of squamou cells is character-
i:~,ed by further dispersion of keratohyalin mate-
rial which ~ppear to progres i,·ely lose its 
affinity for bemato).:ylin. These cells also have 
only remnants of a nucleus. A representath·e cell 
at this stage is sho\\-o in Figure 11. As differ-
entiation proceeds, the keratohyalin material 
spreads throughout the cell giving it first a faded 
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F IG. 7. Phase contrast. micrograph of a group of spinous cells in su>pensjon. :'\ote a more fbnen~d and rigid !!ppeurance as t·om pared to basal cell;. X 41\0. 
Fw. 8. Phase contrast m icrograph of a group of "early" granular cells in suspcusion. Note perinuclear inclusions in most of lbese ells. X 4 0. 
blue color with the B&E stain. La iPr . "" 1hc 
keratobyaJin l'lliltPrial f' mpletcl_y disappear~ . the 
cell accepts no stain a all and appears com-
pletely whir (Fig:. 12). The stratum lucidum, 
seen in thick r human cpidermi>' ma ~· be com-
prised of these c-ells. X o cells pa~1 t his ~•;~p:e of 
diEere.n intion could be distinguished from those 
found in the stra.tum corneum. 
WheH ·uhmitied to tissue cu lLurc. all uspen-
sion:· r·omposcd predominamJ,- of basal cells ex-
hib ited attachment to the bot tom of the glass , 
began proliferating within 2-± hour (Fi . 13) 
and formed rhnr:wt.0ri tic monolayers of epithe-
lial gro,,i h in 4-5 day (Fi!!. H ). At tbe writing 
of thiR report, more than 200 su •· ressfu! primary 
cultures of ba..;al cell i alated a described haw 
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FJG. 9. Phase conmtst micrograph of a typical gra.nular cell in suspe.n ion. The kerato-
hyalm granules are d1· persed throughout the cytoplasm. X 64.0. 
Frc. 10. Phase con trast micrograph of a "late" granular cell in suspNtsion. ThP kerato-
l,,·alin rnateri::tl which appeared as dmplets earlier appear to fus · to form hrger musses. 
~ote also the apvarenLly shmnken nucl us . X 480 . 
bocn perfo rmed. llfore than 50 at empts with 
-u:;pension;; composed mainly of spinou and 
ca rly gr:mul::u celli fa ih•d 1 o show C'\"idenre of 
prolifemtion a fter 1 "·o \Tce k ;; of inruba1 ion . 
These cello. howeYer. did att.:1.cb to t he bottom 
surface of the gbsE and rem:•ined att~cbed for 
two days or more. 
Numerous experim n1 were performed to de-
tennine the respertiYc abilities of u.spensions 
of basa.l cells and of gmnula r reJI - to incorporate 
1h~·midine-'"H in to arid-preripit ablc form-an 
:JS.'>ay for D:\':\ . Thr o-roups of experiments re-
portPd in the Tablf' milized 1 he conditions-the 
time of incubation in ·pitro ( hours) and the 
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FrG. 11. Phase con trast micrograph of n ,·ery la te granular c II wi th diH"ttst J k Nato-
hyalin mate rial and a remnan t nucleus. X 480. 
F IG. 12. P hase contrast micrograph of a squamous cell from which the keratob:nuin ma-
terial and the nucleus have disappeared. X 480. 
suspending medium (MEM)- which resulted in 
the highest uptake of thymidine-'H by basal cell 
suspensions. The total cpm shown represents the 
net cpm obta ined after subtraction of "adsorp-
t ion" cont rol values. Use of Eagle's MEM me-
dium re,"""Ulted in a higher uptake of isotope than 
did Tris buffer. It is shown that the incorpora-
t ion of t hymidine-'H by basal cell. was nearly 
100 fold greater than that by suspensions con-
taining spinous and granular cells treated identi-
cally and having approximately the same cellular 
concentration. After exposure to 1.8 x w-• 
,u.mole/ ml thym.idine-'H, basal cells incorporated 
from 120,000 to 127,000 cpm of the isotope while 
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FIG. _13. Phase contrast micrograph of an 18 hour cu lture of ep idermal basal cello . The 
refrad1lc ccUs ;md cel l aggrega tes are the original inoculum. The dark conlrastf'd cells >ur-
roundwg: lhP aggrega tes comprise the new growth. X 120. 
FIG. 14. Phase contrast micrograph of a 7-day old culture of epidermnl basal cells. A 
compact, pithelial-like monolayer is seen. X 240. 
\~ith the more differentiated cells the range was 
from 775 t.o 1.3 0 cpm (Groups II-IV). The 
data also show that incorporation of thymidine-
'll by both cell types can be increased by in-
creasing its concentration to 3.6 X 10 ... 1-'mole/ ml 
but that a concentration of 1.8 X 10-• iillJ.Ole/ ml 
drastir1lliy inhibited incorporation of the tracer 
in both types of cells. It bould be mentioned 
that, eYen if most of the upt.a.ke of thymidine-•H 
by the differentiated cell uspension" were a 
function of contaminating basal cells, this would 
indica.te the presence of less t han 1 per cent of 
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TABLE 
('pm after 8 hours inn1balion of fre shly isolated 
ep,:demwl cells 1:n presence of thymidine-3H 1 
us.l'end- 1 
Mean counts per 
Expcri- Thymidice-•H minute/ 104 cells j; of 6nal ment 
assays tng concentration/ group medium 
1 
ml2 Upper Basa l 
cells ce.lls 
---
--
---
I 4 Tris 1. X 1o-'tw1 272 1-! , 000 
buffer 
II {j :\JEM I. X 1o-'u:\1 775 120,000 
III 4 :\1EM 1. 8 X w-•u:\1 1,300 127 ,000 
lV 3 :\1£:\f 1.8 X w-•ul\1 I ,3 0 122 ,000 
v 2 :\1E:\I 2.5 X 1o-•u.\l 1 , 700 155 ,000 
\'I 2 :\TE:\I 3. G X lo-'tt!\112, 125 182 ,000 
\"II 2 :'llL\1 I. X lo-'u.:\'1 29 2,800 
\"JJI 2 j\1£:\.f 0 .-!uM 0 2,000 
1 Incubntion and a ay procedures are de -
scribed in the text. 
'Radioactivity = 106 cpm/ m l 
basal cells "·hich is in near agreement with the 
microscopicall~· detectable contamination of 
ba al cells est imat.ed at not more tban 0.5 per 
cent. 
DISC"(" J"OK 
The procedure described for the isolation and 
.eparation of epidermal cells into . uspensions 
containing predominantly basal cells or differ-
entiated cells offrro a simple method fo r ob ain-
ing such su~pensions for romparati,·e cytological 
or biochemical im·estigat. ion . The success of this 
p rocedure depends upon the age of the animals 
used. A signjficant amount of hair with it deep 
dermal penl.'tration result - in d iffir"uit physica l 
separa.tion of the dermis from 1 he epidermis afi er 
t rypsinization. Another important fac.tor affect-
ing separation appears to be the age of the tr~·p­
sin preparation. Enzyme preparations stored for 
long periods are not as effecti,·e a morr recent!~· 
pttrcbascd preparation•. probably a re ult of 
autodigestion with time in this crude enzyme 
prepara tion. In this regard , it is neeessary that 
the prepara tion not ha\"e remained in the manu-
facturer's stock for a long time. 
Giovanella (13) has reported a more compli-
cated method for isolating basal cells, but not 
differentiated cells, from epidermal constituents. 
Laerum (14) described the separation of differ-
entiated cells from basal reUs using the epidermis 
of the hairless mou··e. The cellular architecture 
of the skin of th is animal appea r$ quite different 
from t hat seen in mo·t animak On tbc other 
h:wd, the cellular types seen in the epidermis 
of the newborn rat appear to lw ~imilar to those 
seen in hwnan skin. A stud~· of th is skin should 
thus yield inform~nion useful in approaching 
human skin problems. Karasek and Moore, in a 
recent report ( 15), described a procedure in 
"·hiclt they plated mixed populations of adult 
rabbit. epidermal cells, rch'a~ed b~· exposure to 
t r)·psin, on to collagen gels in the presenee of 
fibroblast -conilit ioncd medium. The authors 
called tho-e cells which allaehl'd to the gel , 
multiplied and iucorponned tlt~·midine into 
D'\A, "Crminati,·e cel ls and thosC> ''"hich did not , 
non-germinative cells. Postembryonic rat epi-
dermal (' -ll,;, i>'oi::trecl b)· t he m thad described in 
1 hi:; communication, howe,·er, allowed definite 
rompari~ons of proli fe rntiYe act i,·it~· between 
~u.•pcn:: ions of b:utl cells and suspensions of 
spi..t1ou:> :md granul:lr cells ident ified by ;;prcifir 
morphologica l rnt.l1er than fun('t ional criteria. 
The reported m\'lhod of i~obrin2; and ;;epa-
rat ing <'pidermal cell type .. , makes it possible to 
bett r follow the morphologienl changes which 
take place in these cells as th!'y tra ,·er -e the 
phal>e;; of differen tiation. For example. the com-
parat i,·ely mild enz:vmatic t.rfatmrnt which re-
sults in \"iable cells enables lhe obserYation of 
"·hole rell' noL subjected to the possible artifacts 
resulting from mo-t fixing and staining proce-
du rr.;;. Furthermore, since t he sc·quential suspen-
;: ion of , ·iable cells from the separated epidermi.> 
depends upon thei r position in it stratified or-
ganization (the lower cells being suspended fir · t). 
it is possible to trace the maturation of the 
keratinocyte as it passes from lower to more 
superficial layers . 
The experin1ents, described in tl1is co=uni-
ration , in which suspensions of spinous and 
granular cells did not proliferat under the con-
ditions of prepamtion and cultivation in vitro 
which supported basa.l cell proliferation , Euggcst 
that the primary factors in,·oh·ed in mitotic in-
hibition in the former rell types a re a function of 
c~"todifferentiation rather than extracellular eu-
,·ironmental influences. Further support for th is 
conclusion is the finding that DNA synthe-is, a 
prereqw ite for mitosis, occurs to only a very 
small e:-..-tent in the isolated differentiated cells 
as compared with the basal cells. 
In an earlier preliminary r eport (Society of 
Investigative Dermatology Meeting, Atlantic 
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City, April, 1967), it -was indicated that the 
D~ A synthetic activity of differentiated cells 
was significant and that they incorporated ap-
proximat ely one-third the amount of thyroi-
dine-'H as basal cells incorporated when incu-
bated under ident ical conditions. However , those 
assays, unlike the ones reported here, were not 
p erformed under aseptic conditions to rule out 
br1cterial involvement nor under conditions of 
assay that encoura"ed maximum DNA synthesis 
in basal cells, i.e., in MEM m edium for 8 hours. 
These present refinements in the procedure for 
measuring synthesis of DXA by epidermal cells 
in vitro have most certainly pro,·ided more valid 
data. 
Other observations, arising from these and 
oU1rr investigations, which support the sug-
gestion that intrinsic cellula r changes are re-
spon;oible fo r detering mitotic activity in spinous 
and gmnular cells. :ue the distinct morplJOlogi-
c~l differences in these differentia.ted cell.;; as 
tompu red to basal cell -differences which could 
conceivably curtail the differentiated cell's ca-
pacity to undergo mitosis. One of the earliest 
recognizable changes that o~cur in keratinocytes 
a.• the)· mo•·e from the basal to the spinous la)·-
crs i" an increa e in rigidity of t he cellular m em-
bran!'. This rigidity is readily demonstrated in 
i olatcd suspensions. Spinous and granular cells, 
in ;ou ··pension, do not assume the spheri cal con-
fig ura l ion characteristic of basal cells under 
:;imila r conditions. Brody (16) has noted t.hat 
thr periodicit y, abundance and possibly the 
trnsil strength of C\iopln;;mi <· 1 nnofihrii>• in-
cre:res noticeably in the spinous eeU as com-
pared to the basal cell. Matoltsy and Para.kk.al 
(1/) have suggested that membrane coating 
~ranu l es provide a protective intercellula r mate-
r ia l a round differentiating cell . Both of these 
nnatomical phenomena could concei,·ably impa rt 
n rigidity to the differentiated cell sufficient to 
prc,·ent i.he cellular e-xpansion which Mazia has 
sugges ed is a necessa.ry prerequisite for the ini-
tin1 ion of cell di\·ision (18). Nuclear degenera-
t ion. of course, would also affect, proliferation. 
B)· phase contrast microscopy_, one can see 
chang sin the nucleus of granular cells suggest-
ing . uch degeneration. The ex-tent of nuclear 
damage seenflS to increase in severity as the 
keratoh)·alin material increases and the granular 
reU moves townrd the stratum corneum so that 
onh· a " remnant" nucleus is obserYed in "late" 
gra.nular cells. It is logical to consider that prior 
to this microscopically observable nuclear de-
generation there is undetected chromosomal al-
terations that r esult i.n :t loss of rcgenerath·e 
capabinty in the affected cell. Po- ibly , this 
could even occur in the basal cell which no longer 
divides. Investigations are now being conducted 
in this laboratory to Jearn more about the mor-
phological and enzymatic changes that take 
plar·e in non-p roliferating differentia! cd cells a-
rom pared to basal cells. 
1t should be noted that in the p resent method 
for obtaining differentiated cell- from the epi-
dermis t hese cells may ha,·e been e:>.1Josed to 
trypsin a.ct ion longer thnn were the basal cells 
and that this longer exposure may have ad-
,·erseJ_,. affected thr proliferative capabilities of 
spinous and granular cells. In order for the dif-
ferPnr i,.ted cells to ha,·e been e:>.1JO ed longer, 
ihe enzyme would ha,·e bad to penetrate through 
to the upper relJs during ihe initial exposure. 
It i;; not certain that thjs occurred. Ea rly in this 
im·es tigation , separated basal cell suspensions 
were re-exposed to tr)·psin for an additional 2 
hours in t he cold in an effort to determine the 
effect of the added e.·\:posure on epidermal cells. 
The re-exposure did not appea r to a lter the 
basal rell"s abili y to proliferate in culture or to 
incorporate tbymidine-'H into DXA. Nor was 
t heir Yiability, as indicated by supra,;tal stain-
ing techniques. a ltered. Howe\·er . it is still 
posoible that the differentiated cells were affected 
b)· -he longer exposure e,·cn though they ap-
peared to be ,·iablr by· tbe sta ining technique. 
Clea rl)·. it would be .1 ch·a11 tageous to haYe a 
nonenzymatic approach to i-olat ing and separat-
ing germinative and differentiated cells from 
typ ira l mruruna.lian skin. 
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